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TWEEKSBURY IN JAIL

GEN. CHAFFEE TO
SEEK HOME HERE Mrs. Harrison was Miss Mary Crock-er, daughter of the late Charles F.

Crocker of San Francisco. She was
one of three children who divided the
fortune of between $12,000,000 \u25a0 and
$15,000,000 left by her father. Her hus-
band, Francis Burton Harrison, Is th«
son of Mrs. Burton N. Harrison, the

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence I. Scott of
San Francisco and Charles T. Crocker,
also of San Francisco, a Yale student
and brother of Mrs. Harrison, were in-
jured. Mr. Scott suffered a fractured
rib and is in a serious condition. His
wife was rendered unconscious, but
later was revived. Mr. Crocker was
bruised and the chuuffeur slightlyhurt.
Mrs. Harrison's neck was broken.

NEW YORK. Nov. 25.—Mrs. Francis
Burton Harrison, wife of former Con-
gressman Francis Burton Harrison of
New York, was killed today by tho
overturning of an automobile in which
she was riding with a party of friends
from San Francisco. Tho car was
running down a steep hill in Long
Island City when a break In the steer-
Ing gear caused the accident.

By Associated Press.

THE DAY'S NEWS
INTENDS TO SETTLE NEAR

LOS ANGELES

Had a Place in the Vicinity of This
City Formerly and Now Ex-

presses Regret That He

Sold It

\u25a0 Tweeksbury, according to dispatches
received here, 'recently failed in Lon-
don "for

•
$25,000. He failed in New

York in 1900,.f0r about $600,000 and
went'to Mexico,' where he carried out
some profitable contracts for the pres-
ident of Mexico. At the height of his
success Tweeksbury owned a large
stable of trotting and pacing horses,
among them being John R. Gentry and
Joe Patchen.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Lewis Green
Tweeksbury, wanted in New York,
was arrested here today on the charge
of passing worthless checks in Lon-
don. His wife, Viola, Is also In cus-
tody charged with assisting in pass-
ing the bogus checks. . «•..

By Associated Press.

Ing Worthless Checks in
London

Former Horse Owner Accused of Pass.

ByAssociated Trees.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—1n view

of the alarming news received today of
a mutiny at Sebantopol, the proceed-
ings of the zemstvo congress at Mos-
cow and other developments In the
Russian situation paled into Insignifi-
cance. The formidable revolt in which
sailors of the fleet, shore equipages and
Infantry garrisons are participating ap-
pears at the present to be beyond th»
power of Vice Admiral Chouknln, com-
mander of the Black sea fleet, to con-
trol, aa the dispatches say nothing of
counter measures being taken or of the
attitude of the other regiments of the
regular garrison.

The mutineers and riotous striker*
are parading the city with red flags
without Interference and Itmay be pof-
slble, as was the case at Odessa thai
the guns of the battleship r.atelelmor.
(formerly the Knlaz Potemklne) and
other vessels of the Euxlne fleet domin-
ate the situation and prevent active
measures being taken to quell ths
mutiny, even if Vice Admiral Chouknln
has sufficient loyal troops at his dis-
posal.

Officers of the admiralty hope that,

the mutiny may end like that at Cron-
stadt, when the sailors, after a night
of drunken revelry and disturbance, re-
turned to duty, for the most part with-
out compulsion. But the Sebastopol

outbreak seems to be on a different
scale.

The dispatches say nothing as to the

reasons for the mutiny or of the de-
mands of the mutineers and no detail*
are obtainable at the admiralty, though

the conjecture is advanced that de-
mands for better food and the release
of reservists might partly be respon-

sible for It. The lack of good officers
is frankly given by one of the highest
officers of the naval staff as the prin-
cipal and underlying reason for the
alarming conditions in the Euxine fleet.

As at Cronstadt, practically all the
good officers were drafted lor service
with the fleet Inthe far east during the
war and the force of commanding of-

ficers at Sebastopol Is now only about
one officer to over 400 men, and many

of these are utterly incapable.
The revolt of the Brest regiment Is

one of the most serious features of the
eltuation. It Ib the first time an Infan-
try regiment, as a whole, haR mutinied,

and the question on the lips of everyone

In the capital la how long It willbe

before it is followed by others, perhaps
even the St. Petersburg garrison.

Iwho threw the capitnl into a fever of
excitement some time ago by sending
ft dispatch announcing that a St. Bar-
tholomew's night was to take place at
Helslngfors, the chief town of Nyland,
for which he wns removed from Fin-
land.

The approval of these appointments
In charged to M. Durnovo, minister of
the Interior, nnd not to Premier Witte.
The fact la that under the present con-
ditions the government la embarrassed
by the paucity of material to fill re-
sponsible positions nnd It Is lnrgely
a choice between men practically all
of whom have done something to
arouse popular resentment.

A popular address Is being prepared
tendering the thanks of the country to
Count Wltte for his services at Ports-
mouth and for his present endeavors to
pacify and regenerate Russia.

AUTONCMY FOR POLAND

Resolution Indorsing Stand of Previous
1 Congress Adopted
1By Associated Press.
< MOSCOW, Nov. 26.-Late tonight,
after two days devoted to a contln-,uous discussion of the Polish question,
the resolution proposed by the com-
mittee indorsing the stand of the previ-
ous congress for autonomy but favor-
Ingreference of the whole question to
the national assembly for settlement,
was adopted unchanged by the zemstvo
congress.

-
In the debate preceding its adoption

a representative from Georgia in a
violent speech demanded autonomy for
the ancient kingdom of Georgia and
other Russian provinces. The Pan-
Slavlsts emphasized this as an argu-
ment against beginning the disintegra-
tion of the empire with autonomy for
Poland. M. Artzlbasheff of Kazan said
the Polish delegation declared that au-
tonomy did notmean separation, but he
asked: "Where Is the guarantee for
this?"

"Let the Russian nation not forget
that the Polish eagle once floated over
Moscow and that Russians swore allegi-
ance to the Polish king,"he said.

M. Guchkoff, speaking on behalf of
Count Witte, supported the proposal
to remove martial law, and said that
the government was ready to do this
soon as it was possible, _but It opposed
autonomy because he "said It would
leave the Lithuanian, Teuton and other
nationalities in Poland at the mercy
of the Poles. The speaker. .however,
accepted the proposition to postpone the

Iquestion cf autonomy until the national
aseembly meets. < '•,\u25a0 '\u0084*'''

FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy

Sunday, light east winds. Max),

mum temperature in Los Angeles
yesterday, 71 degrees; minimum,
46 degrees.

AUSTRIA WANTS TO QUIT

Information reaching official quar-
ters leads to confidence that Turkey's
resistance to the powers will not go
to the extent of militaryor naval meas-
ures of defense. An official who passed
the Dardanelles during the last few
days said today that Turkey's few
available warships at the Golden Horn
were worthless hulks. Moreover, the
official view is that the sultan will not
permit the firing of a shot which
might precipitate war. Turkish land
operations, said the official,are equally
unlikely. • •

The Island of Mytllene has a garrison
of several hundred troops, but the
French officials say these, were with-
drawn to a remote • f>art of the island
when the French- landing-o'cctlrred-ln
1901. owing to the sultan's desire to
avoid the possibility of an armed con-
flict. The present seizure of the Myti-
lene customs is expected to be executed
with a similar absence of armed re-

sistance.
The Temps this afternoon printed a

dispatch from Constantinople saying
that the palace officials were deeply I
agitated by the stand of the powers,
leading to the belief that the response
of the porte would be reconsidered.

In the meantime the porte and the
ambassadors continue their discussionswith some prospect that Turkey will
yield before the fleet nets.

It is now definitely determined that
the objective of the demonstration will
be the island of Jlitylene, where tho
customs will bo seized, but the Inter-
national fleet willnot act within twen-
ty-four hours and probably not within
forty-eight hours.

PAUIS, Nov. 25.—1t was learned at
the foreign office today that Austria
and Russln, In behalf of the powers,
have addressed n strong note to Bul-
garia, Servln nnd Greece, warning
them that the powers' naval demonstrn-
tlon npalnst Turkey Rhould not be made
a pretext for revolutionary movements
In the part of these countries against
Turkey.

By Associated Pres^s.
Servla and Greece

Btrong Warning Sent to Bulgaria,

NO EXCUSE FOR REVOLT

ATHENS, Nov. 25.— The International
fleet assembled at Piraeus for the pur-
pose of mnklng a naval demonstration
against Turkey in support of the de-
mands of the powers for financial con-
trol of Macedonia, sailed at noon today
under sealed orders. British and
French torpedo boats were left behind
to keep up communication with the
fleet.

By Associated Press.

ZEMSTVOISTS OPTIMISTIC
jUnless, the verdict is reversed in the
supreme court Senator Burton's seat In
the upper body of the national con-
gress will at once become vacant. The
term • for 'which, he was elected ex-
pires March 4, 1907.

Senator Burton, accompanied by his
counsel, descended in the elevator to
the ground floor and together they de-
parted for his hotel. The senator was
permitted by the marshal to have his
freedom on the promise of his counsel
to produce him in court at 10 o'clock
next iMonday morning.

Senator Burton was Indicted on
eight • counts, . two of which were
quashed before the case went to trial.

-•Thei'Tenalty )provided.- by;the statute
"is not more than two years' imprison-
ment,nor more than $1000 fine on each
count and the forfeiture forever of the

\u25a0right to hold any position of trust or
•profit under the United States govern-
ment, i ;\u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0; '. .-

From the time the Jury went out
Burton was pacing the court room with
long, even strides.

At 12:40 there was a summons from
the Inside of the room in which the
jury had been confined considering its
verdict. The marshal, upon being in-
formed that an agreement had been
reached, notified Judge Vandevanter.
Senator Burton took his accustomed
seat at the table with his counsel. His
features were set, but expressed no vis-
ible sign of emotion from the time
the Jury entered the room until the ver-
dict had been read. His facial expres-
sion did not change during the reading
of the verdict, and the separate an-
swers by the Jury of "guilty" to each
count. \u25a0

::.\u25a0
\u25a0
-

JS Senator Burton was ordered to ap-
pear In court Monday morning when,
fits counsel announced, a bill of excep-
tions would be presented and an ap-
peal asked for. Court then adjourned.

By Associated Press.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26.—Senator J. R.

Burton of Kansas was tonight found
guilty on all six counts In the Indict-
ment upon which he has been on trial
for the past week in tho United States

circuit court, charging him with hav-

ing agreed to accept, and having ac-
cepted, compensation from the Rlalto
Grain and Securities company of St.
Louis, to appear for the company In
the capacity of an attorney before the
postofflce department. The yerdlct was
brought inat 12:50 o'clock, two hours
and twenty-five minutes after the jury
had received the case.

UNION COLLEGE MAN DIES
OF FOOTBALL INJURIES

CHANCELLOR H. M. MacCRACKEN
SENDS WIRE TO ELIOT

RUMORS
SOCIETY WOMAN SURPRISED AT

MRS. SCOTT DENIES
? STORY OF ENGAGEMENT Asks Harvard's President to Call a

Meeting of Heads of Universities,
With the Object of Reforming or
Abolishing the Game

Contributions to the Jewish national
relief fund for the benefit of the Jews
who have suffered in Russian atroci-
ties amounted tonight to ?8J7,574.

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Jacob 11.
Schiff yesterday sent his check for $100
to the Jewish Defense association, an
East Side organization which in col-
lecting money for the Jews in Russia.
This movement has heretofore been
opposed by their uptown co-rellßion-
ists, says the Tribune, but the East
Siders believe that Mr. Schlff's .con-
tribution willbe followed by others
from those who have thus far con-
cerned themselves only with the suc-
cor of the victims.

By Associated Press.
Schlff Aids Fund

Says There Is No Truth in Report of
Her Betrothal to Charles Wiggins
of Bt. Louis

—
Says Man Is Simply

S a Friend of Her Family

Austria is not moving troops toward
the southern frontier, despite reports
to the contrary. The statement that
she contemplates a movement on Sal-
onlca Is categorically denied. There
is practically no doubt that the note of
Russia and of Austria to 'the Balkan
stutes warning them not to interpret the
naval demonstration as a good oppor-
tunity to harass Turkey will have the
desired effect. Russia Initiated this
action with Austria in behalf of the
powers. Warships will not be sent to
Salonica.

VIENNA,Nov. 25.— Austria will con-
tinue to take part in the International
action against Turkey so long (is the
powers act unanimously. But if any
power desires to withdraw and does
withdraw Austria will also withdraw.

By Associated Presa.
Power Sets Example

Will Withdraw as Soon as Another

NEW RAILROAD PLANNED

By Associated Pmi

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—Twen-
ty-four additional squadrons of • Don

Cossacks .have been ordered to be

mobilized to suppress agrarian disor-
ders. The demand for troops is so
great that the regiment which guarded
the Japanese prisoners at Medvid has
been withdrawn and the task of keep-
ing order has been turned over to the
Japanese themselves. . ,

To Mobilize More Cossacks "Of course you willbuild?" was sug-
gested Interrogatively.

"Of course not!" was tho emphatic
response, Riven witha characteristical-
ly determined shake of the head, as
the famous fighter's shaggy eyebrows

were drawn downward. "Of course not.
Iam superstitious."

The general laughed. "There is an
adage to the effect that if an old man
builds a house he willnever live in it.
Now, Ican't bo expected to undertake
to build a house, can .I, with that
against me?"

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 25.— "We are
going to California to>look for a home;
probably we will live there, when I
retire," said Lieut. Gon. Adna R. Chaf-
fep, who, with Mrs. Chaffee, is visiting
Mrs. W. B. Clarke in her country homo
nt Marlborough. "Once, some years
ago, when Iwas stationed in Califor-
nia." the general continued. "Mrs.
Chaffee and Ihad a home near Los
Angeles. But we sold It; we thought
we wanted the money

—
just as plenty

of people do
—

and then we were home-
less. Now we are going back to see
if we can't find a. nice, comfortable
place* in or near Los Angeles to pitch
our tents, metaphorically speaking, for
the remainder of our days."

Special to The Herald.

ROCKEFELLER REGRETS
CHEESE HE DIDN'T EAT

"President Charles W. Eliot, Har-
vard university, Cambridge, Mass.:
May Inot request, in view of the
tragedy on Ohio field today, that you
willinvite a meeting of university and
college presidents to undertake the re-
form or abolition of football.

"HENRY M. MacCRACKEN."

Chancellor MacCraeketi of New York
university was informed of the tragedy
tonight while visiting his son-in-law,
F. E. Stockwell, In Beverly, N. J. TliO
chancellor immediately sent the .follow-
ing telegram to President Eliot of Har-
vard university:

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.— William
Moore, right halfback of the Union col-
lege football team, died tonight from In-
juries received In a game with New
York university. He was 19 years of
age and lived at Schenectady. He was
knocked unconscious by a blow on the
head while he was carrying the ball
and bucking the line. He died about
six hours after receiving the injury
from cerebral hemorrhage.

By Associated Press.

IS EXCELLENT FOOD
DECLARES HE HAS LEARNED IT

VThere Isno truth in the report," said
she. "Ican't Imagine how such a story
could have been circulated. Mr. Wig-
gins has long been a friend of our fam-
ily,that is all. Idon't know what to
say, this Is such a surprise to me.
Mr..Wiggins comes through this city
once or twice a year on his way to his
mines in Mexico, and usually stops
over and gives us a call. You can
deny the report in the paper if you
wish,.but Iwould prefer that you say
nothing about it"

Mrs.' Scott returned today from San
Francisco and was interviewed by,a
Herald reported at her residence on
Garden street.

SANTA BARBARA, Nov. 25.—Mrs.
Mitchell Scott of St. Louis, emphatical-
ly denien she is engaged to Charles
Wiggins, prominent St. Louis society
leader and club man. \u25a0

• .

Bpect&l to The Herald.

Tells Young People He Is Sorry He
Did Not Eat It When Younger.
Gives Hints on the Secret of Long
Life

WOMEN APPEAL TO DUNNE

BERLIN, Nov. 25.— The foreign office
emphatically denies that Turkey's at-
titude Is due to German Influences. Ho
far from this being true, It Is Bald that
the sultan is actually angry at Ger-
many because the foreign office had re-
peatedly advised him »o accept the
powers' demands.

Ey Associated Press
Germany Denies Charges

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.— The Turk-
ish government Is showing signs of
yielding to the American contentions in
several important but long drawn out
matters of negotiation, especially rec-
ognition of the rights of naturalized
American citizens In Turkey.

By Associated Press.
Turkey Yielding to America

out Much Fighting
By Associated press.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.— The
interesting views of a number of lead-

ers of the zemstvo congress regarding
the present situation telegraphed to

the Associated Press from Moscow are
generally optimistic In tone as to the
future of Russia, provided Count Wltte
follows the policy outlined in the reso-
lutions of the congress. Some of them

contain suggestions for the formation
of a coalition ministry.

Prince Paul Dolgo«oukoff, whose pal-

ace at Moscow was the meeting place
of this and the previous zemstvo con-
gresses. Is one of the most eminent lib-
erals In Russia. He telegraphed:
"If Count Wltte is sincere he will

adopt our program and if he does not
haggle over the bargain his position

will be greatly strengthened; he will
receive support throughout the coun-
try and willscatter the agrarian and
labor disorders and rowdyism and per-
haps worse, which have been Inevitable
for some time, owing to the belatedness
of the reforms wrested by the low and
not voluntarily given from above. But
in spite of the revolution with its ter-
rors of bloodshed and the accompany-
ing economic and financial crises, we
are passing through an emancipation
epoch from which Russia willemerge

strengthened and regenerated. The
zemstvo workerß, tempered In the long
struggle against arbitrary power, must
exercise a steadying influence both
against reaction and license."

Alexander Stakovlch of Orel, another
of Russia's coming men, takes even a
more optimistic view. He wired:

"Owing to the profoundly religious
temperament of the Russian masses,
their peculiar good nature and inborn
Slavic gentleness, which naturally pro-
duce Indifference on the one hand and
the more peaceful, passive, revolution-
ary methods of the twentieth century
on the other, Ibelieve Russia willas-
tonish the world by the strikingly
small number of victims by which she
willpurchase her emancipation upon
thoroughly democratic lines and find
new solutions for national questions."

Believe Troubles Will Be Settled With.

ATTACKING DURNOVO

The Beaver Valleycompany, it is an-
nounced, will v.so build 100 miles of
track from Oberlln, Kansas, to Wray,
Colo., to save a "back haul" on freight
originating on the St. Francis and
Oberlln branches which extend south-
ward from the main tracks. The new
trackage will connect both ends of the
branch roads with the main line.

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 25.—John F.
Vallery, general agent InDenver of the
Burlington railway system and mem-
ber jf the law firm of Wolcott, Valle
& Waterman, today incorporated the
Denver & Beaver Railway company
under the laws of Colorado. It Is the
purpose of the company, which is an
adjunct of the Burlington, to build a
railroad from a point on the Burling-
ton's St. Francis branch In Kansas to
Pueblo, giving the Burlington a com-
plete line between the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company's iron mines near
Guernsey, Wyo., to its steel plant at
Pueblo.

ByAssociated Press.

ton's Branch in Kansas to
Pueblo

Line to Be Constructed From Burling.

TAKAHIRA TO ENTERTAIN

CHICAGO. Nov. 25.—Surrounded by
a hundred women, some angry and
others weeping, Mayor Dunne sat In
his office and met their demands that
saloons be closed on Sunday by a
repetition of his declaration that it is
not "up to him" to enforce the law
upon that point. They were not sat-
Ised with this response, for they rep-
resented the Cook county organiza-
tions of the W. C. T. U., but they left
the city hall saying that they would
"pray that he will change his mind."
: At the close of a six hour service
of song and prayer, constituting the
program of the annual "self denial"
meeting held in Willard hall, almost
the entire body of temperance advo-
cates descended upon the mayor.

ByAssociated Press.

X, Chicago's Mayor Says ItIs Not Up to
( Him to Close Saloons on

ANGELENOS IN THE EAST

Felce B. Czeatte.
All of the men were members of a

construction gang. They drew their
monthly pay two days ago and, It is
thought that the reason for the attack
may have been robbery. The murder-
ers fled.

By Associated Press.

CHICAGO. Nov.25.—Two Italian sec-
tion hands were killed and two othem
mortally wounded today by three other
Italians who entered a freight car at
Winthrop Harbor, forty-five miles north
of this city, and fired at them repeat-

edly.
The dead:
DOMINICK AUGUST.
JOSEPH ADUCB.
Mortally wounded:
Joseph Cinvossla.

tally Wounded by Fellow
Countrymen

Two Section Hands Killed, Two Mor-

ITALIANS ARE MURDERED Special to The Herald-
NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—John D.

Rockefeller the other day spoke en-
tertainingly, in the Fifth avenue Bap-

tist church vestibule, of cheese, wigs

and health. A 7-year-old girl who rec-
ognized htm Insisted upon being kissed,
and in compliment affectionately

stroked the famous wig. Half a dozen
people simultaneously told Mr. Rock-
efeller how well he was looking, and he
seemed intensely pleased. • • '-

"1 guess Ido look good," he said,

"and 1 don't remember when Ifelt
so well."

"What is the elixir of youth you
use?" one of the young men asked.

"It is one you all have access, to,"

the magnate replied; "open air and
slow eating. Do you know that If I
had always taken the care of myself
Ido now Inever would have been 111
at all. When you have only half an
hour in which to eat, the proper thing

is not to eat very much, but to chew
it well and not let anything worry you.
For a number of years, for Instance,
Ihad the Impression that cheese was
not an excellent food; but now, when
Ithink of all the cheese Imissed, I

feel sad, for Iam extremely fond of
it. I.know It Is very healthful and
eat a little twice a day." •

RUN ON BANK STOPPED
Sight of Four Wagonloads of Silver

Restores Confidence of
Depositors

By Associated Preaa.
KEOKUK. lowa, Nov. 25.— The run

which began yesterday on the State
Central' Savings bank stopped this
morning almost entirely after the nr-
rival of four wagonloadß of sliver dol-
lars from Chicago and St. l.ouls. Tlie
wagons backed up to the door of the
bank. A half-million dollars was cur-
ried Into the bank <md piled up in
sight of the people. The run probably
was caused by a statement that the
president's health was fulling.

By Associated Tress.
Missouri Youth Paralyzed

SEDALIA, Mo., Nov. 25.— Robert
Brown, aged 15, was fatally injured lv
a football game today. He is paralyzed
from the neck down and has not spoken
since he was hurt.

By Associated Press.
Indiana Boy Killed

ROUKFORD, Ind., Nov. 25.—Carl Os-
borne, 18 years of age, wus Instantly
killed ina football game between Mar-
shall and Bellmore high schools at Bell-
more today. One rib had been broken
and driven through his heart.
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EASTERN
Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison killed and

several others injured inautomobile acci-

Ssnator Burton found guilty on all six
counts.

Gen. ChiifTep coming west to make home-
near 1..03 Angeles.

FOREIGN
Revolt at Sehustopol Is beyond power of

Russian officials to control.
1 Stronß warning sent to Bulgaria, Scrvla
and Qrenoe that naval demonstration must
Inot bo taken us pretext for revolt.

Qormany denies that Turkey's attitude
Is due to her lntUienco.

COAST
San Bernardino preaeherH liorrlfied by

htKh school Uani'e held by young peoplo.
I Property of Ailama, cashier of Beattlo
'mint, is attached by government officials.

Boy fatally burnoil lv lire at Santa
Monica.

LOCAL
lios Angeles to havo largest cemetery In

the world.
Mlhh Margaret 11. Williamson, con-victed of the murder of Klchard Kiuindeia

Parry, is sentenced to twenty years' im-
prisonment In Ban Quentin.

Two hundred thousand dollars is osti-
mated loss of Harris &Krank lire. New
building to be erected.
Irate mother whips school principal.
L. J. Christopher thrown from vehicle

and severely hurt.
Truck driver refuses to stop when boy

,is caught in wheel of heavy wagon; lad
seriously Injured.

\u25a0 Oscar C. Mueller talks of plans of con-
K<ili<liitii.nof I.ns Angeles city and county,
iFund for Buffering Jowa amounts to
|nearly *KOUO.
: Humnno society declHreti war on prac-

tice of grocei'B ami druggintH who veil'
tobacco and cigarettes to i-hildron.

Los Angeles will spend {2,U00,U00 for'
Thanksgiving dinners.

Kemarkablo minlsUT coming to, Lou
Angeleu In prison of Dr. Stephen A.'
Noithroj>.

Council will curtail expenses and re-duce force of employes to meet deficit. ,
I>r. Trueworthy ready for library in-

vestls&tion.
Promoters of Pluo Heights crematory

say tight has been won. .<!<*>\u25a0«i4MMtw>JBuilders of garbage .crematory may
have to ask for further extension of tlniw.Mayor not ivsponsibio for overdraft onfunds of:his department.

Japanese Diplomat Leaves Berkeley

By Associated Press.
nKRKKLEY, Nov. 25.—X. Sourl-

moura, Japanese minister to Mexico
and Peru, who has been sojourning
with his wife and child In Berkeley
some time, left today via the Banta F«
for the City of Mexico, accompanied by
his family.

'

King Haakon Welcomed
HyAssociated Press.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway. Nov. 25.—
The state entry of King Haakon VII
and Queen Maud into Chrlßtlanla took
place this afternoon. The new sov-
ereigns were welcomed with every
demonstration of good will.

HOME, Nov. 25.
—

The flood through-,
out Italy Is causing serious damage.
Most of the Oumpugna Romana is un-
der water and even the neighborhood of
Home is inundated. > The famous
lSusillca of St. Paul's is surrounded
liy water and service boats have been
established to approach It. The Tiber
has risen forty-five feet at one point
umt may break the embankment and
inundate the city as lv1900.

By Associated Press.
Serious Floods in Italy

Special to The Herald.
J. A.Gibson In Ban Francisco

BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25.—Jam«s
A. Gibson, a prominent lawyer of la>s
Angeles, la among the guests at the
l'ulacu.

' ' •'
'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •. Djttf

"Mr.Takahlra, the Japanese minister,
expecting: to leave for Japan early In
December and to be absent from Wash-
ington for the coming season, will give
a small stag party on the evening of
December '7, to Bay goodby to his
friends. It Is probable that he may re-
turn here next spring, but it in not at
all certain that he will do so."

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.— The fol-
lowing statement Is made at the Jap-
anese legation:

By Assc elated Press.

to Bay Farewell to His
Friends

Will Give Stag Party In Washington

Residents of This City and Vicinity' Registered at New York
Hotels

ppoolal to The Herald.
'

NEW YORK,Nov. 25.— The following
Southern Cullfornlans were registered
at the leading hotels here during the
week:

From Los Angeles— C. C. Bowen, P.
H. HoPherrln. N. H. Waste, E. A.
Meserve, G. London, 10. J. Lawson, J.
8. Brown, I.F. Chandler, C. Chandler
and M. B. Sayre.

From Banta Barbara— U C. Stett.
From. San Diego— W. K. Smyth*.

"All the military satraps must be
brought to Justice," Is the cry of the
radical papers. The new appointment,
Maroii yon Molken and M. Rhelnbot,
to be acting governors respectively of
Tomsk and Kazan, are likely to draw
their broadsides, Kolken being the de-
poned chief of police of Warsaw, still
limping from the effects of the ex-
plosion of a bomb thrown at him, and
Ilhelnbot being the former governor
of. the. province of Nylund, Finland,

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. .25.—The
radical papers aro pursuing the same
plan that they did Inthe case of Gen.
Trepoff, the former assistant minister
of the Interior, and have now opened a
regular campaign against M. Durnovo,
minister of the Interior, accusing him
of being the enemy of the constitution
and the supporter of reaction. They
also join in a general demand for the
Immediate trial of the governors and
other officials thus far removed, mak-
ing a special point against M. Nieil-
hardt, the former prefect of Odessa,
who is called the "Russian Nero," and
who, although removed from the pre-
fecture, remains Intne ministry of the
Interior. \u0084 \u25a0

Special to The Herald.
Against Trepoff

Radical Papers Pursuing Same Plan as
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